
Gil Hanse’s Black Course at StreamSong, sits just a mile south of the Red and Blue Courses,

with its own clubhouse and its own personality. Reshaped from a decades-old phosphate strip

mine that lacking tall spoil mounds, Hanse provided strategic character by building a hidden

punchbowl green at nine, dual putting surfaces at 13, incorporating a meandering creek on

the par-5 fourth and a lagoon cove to guard the 18th green. Ranked among Golf Digest's Top

100 Greatest Public, it is sure to draw on the imagination of every golfer.

ANNOUNCING...

The New England PGA is
pleased to announce the

2024 StreamSong Pro-Am 

4 Days/ 3 Nights
 at The StreamSong Lodge

STREAMSONG BLACK

For more information, contact Chris Clayton at cclayton@pgahq.com

4 Rounds of Golf
Black - Red - Blue

1 Round on the NEW
Chain 19-Hole Par-3 Course

 
Unlimited Access:

Gauntlet Putting Green
Roundabout Short Course

The Bucket Putting Course
 

Welcome Dinner
Awards Luncheon

Valuable Tee Gift Package

*Walking Only*

*Caddies/Forecaddies not included*

TEAM DEPOSIT: $2,000

THE NEW ENGLAND PGA STREAMSONG PRO-AM!

January 7 - 10th, 2024

STREAMSONG RED

STREAMSONG BLUE

Simply put, StreamSong Red is like nothing you’ve ever played. Designed by the legendary

team of Bill Coore and Ben Crenshaw–architects of seven designs in the Top 100 in the United

States– StreamSong Red is an 18-hole masterpiece. Winding through decades-old sand dunes,

lakes, and natural bunkers, StreamSong “is naturally conducive to uncovering great golf

holes,” says Crenshaw, who himself is a two-time Masters Champion. With its striking

landforms, expansive lakes, rolling terrain and stretches of open savannah, StreamSong Red

brings drama and strategy into play on each spectacular hole.

With its multiple elevation changes, fairways navigating wild grasses and deep-water ponds

and huge bunkers that roll off of towering sand dunes, StreamSong Blue seems designed by

discovery rather than by intention. Created by Renaissance Golf Design’s renowned architect

Tom Doak–who already has four designs ranked among the top 100 in the world – StreamSong

Blue has been equally well received. StreamSong Blue features spectacular terrain, with rises

and falls in elevation, and contours that undulate offering some of the most stimulating holes

in golf

THE CHAIN
The NEPGA will be one of the first to play StreamSong’s long awaited 4th course, The Chain.

Since StreamSong announced the name, logo and initial routing last spring, the Coore and

Crenshaw design team have returned to the roughly 100 acre site on several occasions and

are taking advantage of every opportunity to showcase the unexpected elevation changes

and live oak groves, water features, and sandscapes throughout to create a compelling

layout. The duo have made several changes and additions to the original routing. Most

notably, the 3,000 yard walking layout now includes 19 holes ranging from 90 to over 275

yards, with a six- and 13- hole loop

SINGLE OCCUPANCY
$3,299

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
$2,799

https://www.streamsongresort.com/
https://www.streamsongresort.com/experiences/lakeside-infinity-pool/
https://www.streamsongresort.com/about/awards-accolades/
https://www.streamsongresort.com/golf-courses/

